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SEAT NO.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR STUDENTS

Please read the following instructions carefully and then answer the
questions on OMR answer sheet only.

1. All questions are compulsory.

2. The blank pages are given in this question booklet for rough work.

3. You must have to submit the OMR SHEET to the invigilator upon comple-
tion of the examination.

4. Please do not mark anything against the options A, B, C, D, in the question
booklet.

5. Please carefully read OMR and Hall ticket instructions.

6. It is compulsory to write the category (A, B, C, D, E) on the OMR SHEET
which is given at the top corner of the question paper.

Category
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(1) Which number will be there at the fourth place in the pattern? 101, 1001, 10001, ....................
(A) 10001 (B) 100001
(C) 1000001 (D) 1001

(2) If 1 + 3 = 5, 2 + 4 = 7 and 3 + 5 = 9 then 5 + 6 = …………………..
(A) 12 (B) 11
(C) 13 (D) 14

(3) Which figure will be fourth one in the following?

(A) (B)

(C) (D)

(4) 7, 10, 8, 11, 9, 12, ................
(A) 7 (B) 10 (C) 12 (D) 13

(5) Which number will be there at the place of “?”

(A) 8 (B) 16 (C) 5 (D) 7

(6) 10, 16, 22, 28, 34, ...............
(A) 38 (B) 39 (C) 40 (D) 42

(7) Which of the following will be the mirror image of word ‘DOG’?

(A) (B) (C) (D)

(8) If and 1
2 then 1 = …………………….

(A) 2 (B) 1
2 (C) 4 (D) 1

4
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(9) In the following pattern which rule is applied?
425, 450, 475, 500

(A) Continuous addition of 20 in the numbers

(B) Continuous addition of 10 in the numbers
(C) Continuous addition of 5 in the numbers
(D) Continuous addition of 25 in the numbers

(10)

Which number will be there at the place of ‘?’

(A) 10 (B) 5 (C) 12 (D) 14

(11) If 5137 is given code GIVE and 924 is given code BAT then what will be the code of GATE?
(A) 5247 (B) 5427 (C) 4572 (D) 2547

(12) What will be there at the place of ‘...........’ ?

f2¾, øk4½, [6A, ..............
(A) Í8s (B) s8Í (C) A8s (D) s8A

(13)

(A) (B) (C) (D)

(14) Jaival wants to keep ̀  50 at the first date of each month in his cash box.  If he starts from June then
how much money he will be having by the end of October?
(A) ` 150 (B) ` 250 (C) ` 200 (D) ` 300

(15) Which one of the following is correct?
(A) 0 × 5 = 0 (B) 5 × 0 = 5 (C) 1 × 5 = 1 (D) 0 × 4 = 4

(16) A tailor has to attach 6 buttons on a shirt. How many buttons he will require if he wants to attach them
on 15 shirts?
(A) 48 (B) 90 (C) 21 (D) 60
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(17) 5, 6, 8, 11, 15, 20, ........?........ (Complete the series.)
(A) 26 (B) 25 (C) 27 (D) 24

(18) Which month is different from the rest of three?
(A) January (B)April (C) June (D) September

(19) Mass : Gram : : Liquid : ?
(A) Litre (B)Millilitre (C) Centimetre (D) Kilogram

(20) There are 35 students in a class in a school.  In a program a teacher distributes 3 chocolates to each
student.  After distribution 2 chocolates remain. How many chocolates the teacher had before
distribution?
(A) 105 (B) 104 (C) 107 (D) 106

(21) In the following group of coins which group indicates highest value?
(A) 3 coins of 20 rupees. (B) 5 coins of 10 rupees
(C) 7 coins of 5 rupees (D) 15 coins of 2 rupees

(22) From the following what will be the number formed by five thousand and half of one
thousand?

(A) 5050 (B) 5500 (C) 5000 + 
1
2 (D) 5550

(23) How much land a rectangle of 80 metre length and 10 metre width can occupy?
(A) 800 square metre (B) 80 square metre
(C) 400 square metre (D) 60 square metre

(24) ‘Pie chart’ means _______
(A) Linear diagram (B) Family tree
(C) Perpendicular diagram (D) Circular diagram

(25) Sum of place values of 5 and 7 in 7956 will be ?
(A) 7050 (B) 7005 (C) 7500 (D) 5007

(26) Which season comes after pre-winter season?
(A) Spring (B) Winter (C) Summer (D) Hot

(27) A tractor is moving with a speed of 20 Km/hr. It will take ______ to complete the distance of 110
Km.
(A) 3 hours 50 minutes (B) 3 hours 45 minutes
(C) 5 hours 30 minutes (D) 5 hours 15 minutes
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(28) There are total two lakh vehicles in the Mani Nagar extension of Ahemdabad. Fourth part of these
vehicles is 2 wheelers. Total number of these 2 wheelers will be?
(A) 35,000 (B) 60,000 (C) 50,000 (D) 24,500

(29) On subtracting smallest number of four digits from the largest number of four digits we will get ______.
(A) 8999 (B) 8899 (C) 8998 (D) 8989

(30) Which is the most ancient surviving town of Gujarat?
(A) Dwarka (B) Vadnagar (C) Junagadh (D) Bhuj

(31) 15 sapodillas can be stored in a box so how many sapodillas can be stored in such
20 boxes?
(A) 150 (B) 200 (C) 250 (D) 300

(32) A cart covers the distance of 4 Km in an hour then how much time it will take to cover the distance of
30 km?
(A) 4 hours (B) 5 hours 30 minutes
(C) 7 hours 30 minutes (D) 8 hours

(33) What will be the cost of 1 Kg raw mangoes if cost of one box containing 8 Kg raw
mangoes is 1200 rupees?
(A) ` 120 (B) ` 140 (C) ` 150 (D) ` 200

(34) Juice extracted from an orange is 3/5 part of its weight.  How much juice can be extracted from such
10000 Kg oranges?
(A) 7000 Kg (B) 6000 Kg (C) 5000 Kg (D) 4000 Kg

(35) Which of the following is not a right angle ?
(A) Any corner of a TV
(B) An angle formed between both the opened jaws of a crocodile
(C) Any one corner of your book
(D) Any one corner of a matchbox

(36) At which of the following time minute and hour hands of a watch will make a right angle?
(A) 9 o’clock (B) 2 o’clock (C) 4 o’clock (D) 6 o’clock

(37) Area of which of the following will be minimum from the rest of three?
(A) A page of mathematics book (B) A bedsheet
(C) A 500 rupees note (D) Footprints of an elephant

(38) How much part saffron colour occupies in national flag of India?
(A) Half (B) Third part (C) Fourth part (D) Fifth Part
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(39) Which of the following indicates incorrect information?

(A)   = 5
8 (B)   = 2

3

(C)   = 1
4 (D)   = 2

6

(40) Which of the following is not factor of 52?
(A) 1 (B) 2 (C) 3 (D) 13

(41) Price of one banana is ̀  3.50 so what is the price of 5 bananas?
(A) ` 15 (B) ` 15.50 (C) ` 17.50 (D) ` 18

(42) 2 metre and 5 centimetre is equal to how many metres?
(A) 2.5 metre (B) 2.05 metre (C) 2.005 metre (D) 1.50 metre

(43) Perimeter of a square shaped board is 400 cm. What will be its area?
(A) 16000 square centimetre (B) 1600 square centimetre
(C) 1000 square centimetre (D) 1 square metre

(44) If a box can contain as many as 24 books then how many boxes will be needed to keep such 576
books?
(A) 19 (B) 20 (C) 22 (D) 24

(45) Write four lakhs five hundred sixty seven in digits-
(A) 4567 (B) 40567 (C) 400567 (D) 4000567

(46) Total number of common factors of 8 and 16 are.
(A) 5 (B) 4 (C) 3 (D) 2

(47) What is the angle between hour and minute hands at 8 o’clock?
(A) Simple angle (B) Right angle (C) Acute angle (D) Obtuse angle

(48) Decimal form of 6
10 is –

(A) 10.6 (B) 0.6 (C) 6.0 (D) 0.06

(49) How many angles are formed in alphabet H?
(A) 2 (B) 3 (C) 4 (D) 1
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(50) What is the length of a border known as ?
(A) Area (B) Volume (C) Perimeter (D) Surface area

(51)

How much part of the equilateral triangle is covered by the shaded part, indicated as part C in the
given figure?

(A) 3
4 (B)

1
2 (C) 1

3 (D) 1
4

(52) A college has decided to get a periodical magazine published in every 3 months.  If first periodical
magazine is published in January then third magazine will be published in –
(A) July (B) November (C) March (D) December

(53)

The person will have to move in which directions to reach the temple?
(A) EastNorthWestNorth
(B) EastNorthNorth South
(C) WestNorth East South
(D) EastWestNorth South
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(54)  = 5 marble and   = 2 marble then

   = ............ marbles

(A) 25 (B) 28
(C) 27 (D) 15

(55) Temperature oC

Ahmedabad    Surat    Vadodara    Rajkot

Temperature of which city is the lowest ?
(A) Vadodara (B) Ahmedabad (C) Rajkot (D) Surat

(56) Length of a rectangle is 10 cm, width 5 cm and height 4 cm then height of this rectangle will be ?
(A) 200 cubic cm (B) 50 cubic cm
(C) 54 cubic cm (D) 200 cm

(57) There were total 21,000 trees in a forest.  After planting new saplings total number of trees is 23520
now. How many total new saplings have been planted?
(A) 3,520 (B) 2,520 (C) 44,520 (D) 4,520

(58) After making 8 equal parts of a circle all parts have become ____parts of a circle.

(A)   1 (B) 8
1 (C) 1

8 (D) 1
2

(59) On rotating half, third, fourth or sixth part of which shape, the shape always looks same?
(A)Triangle (B) Square (C) Pentagon (D) Circle

(60) What is the shape of dice used in snake and ladder board game?
(A) Cube (B) Rectangle
(C) Cylindrical (D) Cone
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(61) I feel vibration from ground and so as I hear :
(A) Mosquito (B) Snake (C) Butterfly (D) Fish

(62) A stepwell having 3 entrance gates means –
(A) Nanda (B) Jaya (C) Vijaya (D) Bhadra

(63) Vishwadha goes to Junagadh city for traveling. Which one of the following places she will visit?
(A) Rani ki Vav (B) Adi-Kadi Vav
(C) Kabir Vad (D) Sun Temple

(64) Which of the following statements is not suitable for Changpa people?
(A) They live in a cone shaped tent
(B) Their tents are called Rebo
(C) World famous pashmina wool is obtained from their special goats.
(D) They like to live by the rivers.

(65) Laddakh is also known as ________
(A) Hot desert (B) Cold desert
(C) Hilly Desert (D) Dry Desert

(66) Which is not a quality of leafy vegetables (umbadiyu)?
(A) Vegetables are roasted on hot coals.
(B) Vegetables are cooked in earthen pot.
(C) A lot of vegetables are used in it.
(D) Bread (Roti) of millet is eaten with it.

(67) Leaves of which tree are used to preserve the seed of millet?
(A) Pipal (B) Banyan (C) Neem (D) Mango

(68) What is the meaning of word ‘Torang’ of Kuduk Language?
(A) Town (B) Forest (C) Mountain (D) Cave

(69) The crop sown in winter is called _________
(A) Zaid (B) Rabi (C) Kharif (D) Mixed

(70) If you are facing the sunset, what direction is your right hand?
(A) North (B) South (C) East (D) West

(71) Hetviben eats green vegetables, beetroot and amla. Which element in these will be in higher quantity ?
(A) Iodine (B) Phosphorus (C) Calcium (D) Iron
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(72) Organic farming enhances the _________
(A) Snake (B) Earthworm (C) Mouse (D) Cat

(73) Bhoomik bhai wants to live in a houseboat in India. Bhoomik bhai will go to which lake?
(A) Pampa Lake (B) Mansarovar
(C) Dal Lake (D) Kankariya Lake

(74) How can it be diagnosed if Aarohi is suffering from malaria?
(A) Blood test (B) If she is hungry
(C) If she is feeling cold (D) If she is getting fever

(75) Which of the following state is having territorial waters?
(A) Rajasthan (B) Bihar (C) Odisha (D) Madhya Pradesh

(76) Bachendri Pal is famous for -
(A)Climbing mountains (B) Space travel
(C) A pilot (D) Badminton

(77) Which type of car will you prefer to manufacture if you want to rest assured about fuel exhaustion
issue?
(A) CNG (B) Diesel (C) Electric (D)Sunlight

(78) Which sinks when it is raw and swims when it is cooked?
(A) Lemon (B) An apple (C) Watermelon (D) Papaya

(79) Which of the following is not true?
(A) When an ant walks it leaves smell behind.
(B) Mosquitoes find humans by smell of their bodies.
(C) Male silkworms can smell female silkworms from distance of many kilometers.
(D) Dogs can smell other dogs by smell of their sweat.

(80) What should not be done during earthquake?
(A) Sitting on a chair or a bench.
(B) Going in an open field
(C) Sitting under the table.
(D) Staying away from electric equipments or wires.

(81) ‘hnuXký’ þçË ¾kuxe heíku ðÃkhkÞku nkuÞ íkuðwt ðkõÞ ÃkMktË fhku.
(A) þkn{]økLkwt {q¤ hnuXký ykr£fk Au.
(B) økehLkwt støk÷ yux÷u ®MknLkwt hnuXký.
(C) {kuxk¼køkLkk ÷kufku Lkkufhe fhðk hnuXký{kt òÞ Au.
(D) #zkt{ktÚke çkå[kt Úkþu íÞkt MkwÄe yk [f÷eçkuLkLkwt hnuXký Ãku÷k {k¤k{kt nþu.
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(82) yu [khuÞ ÔÞrõík ytËhkuytËh Äe{u Äe{u ðkíkku fhíkk níkk. yu [khuÞ sý þwt fhíkk níkk ?
(A) Mktøkún¾kuhe (B) økwÃk[wÃk (C) fhfMkh (D) xÃk÷eËkð

(83) fqíkhku ¼køÞku - fqíkhk ¼køÞk, rçk÷kze Ëkuze - rçk÷kzeyku Ëkuze, çkå[wt  Ëkuzâwt - .............
(A) çkå[kt Ëkuzâkt (B) çkå[k Ëkuzâk (C) çkå[w Ëkuzâk (D) çkå[kt Ëkuze

(84) ‘fkhý fu’Lkku ÞkuøÞ WÃkÞkuøk Úkíkku nkuÞ íkuðwt Mkk[wt ðkõÞ ÃkMktË fhku.
(A) nwt þk¤k{kt {kuzku ÃknkUåÞku fkhý fu Mkðkhu ðnu÷ku òøÞku níkku.
(B) Mkknuçktu xeLkwLku þkçkkþe ykÃke fkhý fu yuýu íkkuVkLk fÞwO níkwt.
(C) {eLkw þk¤k{kt LkÚke ykðe fkhý yu çke{kh Au.
(D) þnuh çknw MðåA Ëu¾kÞ Au fkhý fu økxh ¾wÕ÷e Au.

(85) hkò ................ ykMkLk Ãkh çkuXk níkk.
(A) Ÿ[wt (B) Ãke¤wt (C) {kuxwt (D) LkkLkk

(86) [ªfe ................. Ãkªfe çktLku MkkÚku h{ðk økÞk Au.
(A) yLku (B) fu (C) yÚkðk (D) {uËkLk

(87) ............... økh{e níke. hkuz çkhkçkh íkÃÞku níkku.
(A) {wþ¤Äkh (B) fk¤Ík¤ (C) økw÷kçke (D) {tË {tË

(88) y{khk rþûkf h{uþ¼kE Au. ................. MkVuË htøk çknw øk{u.
(A) íku (B) íku{ýu (C) íku{Lku (D) íkuýeLku

(89) yksu 30{e {k[uo Ãkheûkk Au. ykðíkefk÷u nwt ¾qçk ykhk{ .................
(A) fÞkuo (B) fhþu (C) fheþwt (D) fheþ

(90) økE fk÷u y{u {uÚkeLkk økkuxk ..................
(A) ¾kÄk níkk (B) ¾kEþwt (C) ¾kðkLkk Au. (D) ¾kEþ

(91) Lke[uLkk{ktÚke fE òuzýe Mkk[e Au ?
(A) ÃkÃkuÞwt (B) ÃkÃkiÞw (C) ÃkÃkiÞwt (D) ÃkÃkuÞqt

(92) yuf çkíkfe [khuÞ $zktLku ............. ÷køke.
(A) Mkeððk (B) Mkuhððk (C) Mkuððk (D) Mkeðíkk

(93) ntMk fLÞkyu íkuLku fÌkwt .............. íku ¾qçk s MkwtËh Ëu¾kÞ Au.
(A) yLku (B) fu (C) íkuÚke (D) Ãký

(94) hk{u .............. {kt ÷¾ðkLke þYykík fhe.
(A) fk¤øk (B) f¤køk (C) fkøk¤ (D) føkk¤

(95) Lke[uLkk{ktÚke fÞwt ðkõÞ ¾kuxwt Au.
(A) MkqÞkuoËÞ Mkðkhu ÚkkÞ Au.
(B) MkqÞkoMík Mkktsu ÚkkÞ Au.
(C) ÃkqLk{Lke hkºku [tÿ{k økku¤ Úkk¤e suðku Ëu¾kÞ Au.
(D) y{kMkLke hkºku [tÿ{k yÄoøkku¤kfkh Ëu¾kÞ Au.
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(86) [ªfe ................. Ãkªfe çktLku MkkÚku h{ðk økÞk Au.
(A) yLku (B) fu (C) yÚkðk (D) {uËkLk

(87) ............... økh{e níke. hkuz çkhkçkh íkÃÞku níkku.
(A) {wþ¤Äkh (B) fk¤Ík¤ (C) økw÷kçke (D) {tË {tË

(88) y{khk rþûkf h{uþ¼kE Au. ................. MkVuË htøk çknw øk{u.
(A) íku (B) íku{ýu (C) íku{Lku (D) íkuýeLku

(89) yksu 30{e {k[uo Ãkheûkk Au. ykðíkefk÷u nwt ¾qçk ykhk{ .................
(A) fÞkuo (B) fhþu (C) fheþwt (D) fheþ

(90) økE fk÷u y{u {uÚkeLkk økkuxk ..................
(A) ¾kÄk níkk (B) ¾kEþwt (C) ¾kðkLkk Au. (D) ¾kEþ

(91) Lke[uLkk{ktÚke fE òuzýe Mkk[e Au ?
(A) ÃkÃkuÞwt (B) ÃkÃkiÞw (C) ÃkÃkiÞwt (D) ÃkÃkuÞqt

(92) yuf çkíkfe [khuÞ $zktLku ............. ÷køke.
(A) Mkeððk (B) Mkuhððk (C) Mkuððk (D) Mkeðíkk

(93) ntMk fLÞkyu íkuLku fÌkwt .............. íku ¾qçk s MkwtËh Ëu¾kÞ Au.
(A) yLku (B) fu (C) íkuÚke (D) Ãký

(94) hk{u .............. {kt ÷¾ðkLke þYykík fhe.
(A) fk¤øk (B) f¤køk (C) fkøk¤ (D) føkk¤

(95) Lke[uLkk{ktÚke fÞwt ðkõÞ ¾kuxwt Au.
(A) MkqÞkuoËÞ Mkðkhu ÚkkÞ Au.
(B) MkqÞkoMík Mkktsu ÚkkÞ Au.
(C) ÃkqLk{Lke hkºku [tÿ{k økku¤ Úkk¤e suðku Ëu¾kÞ Au.
(D) y{kMkLke hkºku [tÿ{k yÄoøkku¤kfkh Ëu¾kÞ Au.
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(96) yuf LkkLkwt ðkË¤wt çkkuÕÞwt : “yk hkík ynªÚke òÞ íkku ytÄkhwt ............”
(A) ¾hu (B) [zu (C) {xu (D) ÷zu

(97) fkuþuxku þçË Lke[uLkk{ktÚke fkuLke MkkÚku Mktf¤kÞu÷ Au ?
(A) øk÷wrzÞwt (B) ÃkíktrøkÞwt (C) ¾eMkfku÷e (D) {økh

(98) ‘nqtV’ yux÷u ?
(A) økh{kðku (B) Wf¤kx (C) çkkV (D) çk¤íkhk

(99) xku¤k{ktLkk {kuxk ðktËhkyku yk¾ku rËðMk .............. fhu.
(A) nqÃkktnwÃk (B) nwÃkknqÃk (C) nqÃkknqÃk (D) nqÃknwÃkk

(100) “hktÄrýÞwt” yux÷u ?
(A) «Þkuøkþk¤k (B) MktøkeíkLkku Y{ (C) hMkkuzwt (D) ykuhze

(101) ç±H¢ï}¢ à¢ÏÎ¢ḯ ÜUè x¢H¼ Á¢¢ïÇG ÐãÓ¢¢çÝ» J
(A) Ï¢ÇG¢ - À¢ïÅ¢ (B) S¢Ó¢ - Û¢êÆ (C) ÝïÜU - Ï¢ï§ü}¢¢Ý (D) Ð¢S¢ - S¢}¢èÐ

(102) }¢ãïà¢ ¶¢ Úã¢ ãñ J «§ðkõÞ çkLkkðíke ð¾íku hu¾ktrfík þçËLke søÞkyu fÞku rðfÕÃk ykðþu ?
(A) ÜñUS¢ï (B) ÜU¢ñÝ (C) ÜUÏ¢ (D) v²¢ḯ

(103) ôHx¢ ÐçÚ±¼üÝ ÜUèçÁ¢» : Ï¢¢Í¢ .........
(A) Ï¢¢Í¢è (B) Ï¢Í¢¢ (C) Ï¢¢Í¢¢ (D) Ï¢¢çÍ¢Ý

(104) çÎ» x¢» ±‡¢¢ïü´ ÜU¢ ©Ð²¢ïx¢ ÜUÚÜïU ÜU¢ñÝ S¢¢ à¢ÏÎ Ýãè´ Ï¢Ýïx¢¢ ? (ÜU, }¢, Ð, H, Ú)
(A) ÜU}¢H (B) ÜUHÚ (C) ÐÚ}¢ (D) ÜUS¢}¢

(105) x¢H¼ }¢éã¢±Úï ÜUè Á¢¢ïÇGè ÐãÓ¢¢çÝ» J
(A) ÝïÜU Ú¢S¼ï ÐÚ Ó¢HÝ¢ - x¢H¼ Ú¢S¼ï ÐÚ Ó¢HÝ¢
(B) ª¡Ó¢ï Ó¢ÉGÝ¢ - ©‹Ýç¼ ÜUÚÝ¢
(C) ÜU¢ï}¢H |¢¢± Ï¢ã¢Ý¢ - S¢é‹ÎÚ ç±Ó¢¢Ú Ðíx¢Å ÜUÚÝ¢
(D) à¢èà¢ Û¢éÜU¢Ý¢ - ç±Ý}¢í ã¢ïÝ¢

(106) ç±à¢ï̄ ‡¢ ÐãÓ¢¢çÝ» J çx¢H¢S¢ }¢ḯ ‰¢¢ïÇG¢ Îê{ ãñ J
(A) çx¢H¢S¢ (B) Îê{ (C) ‰¢¢ïÇG¢ (D) }¢ḯ

(107) çÎ» x¢» à¢ÏÎ¢ï´ }¢ï´ S¢ï x¢H¼ Á¢¢ïÇGè ÐãÓ¢¢çÝ» J
(A) ÜU}¢è - ¥|¢¢± (B) S¢ÎÚè - Á¢¢ÜUÚ
(C) çÀHÜU¢ - ÈUH ¥¢çÎ ÜU¢ ¥¢±Ú‡¢ (D) ¥ÐÚ¢{ - ©Ðã¢Ú

(108) ±Ó¢Ý Ï¢ÎçH» : ÜïUH¢ ..........
(A) ÜïUçH²¢ (B) ÜïUHñ²¢ (C) ÜïUHï (D) ÜïUH

(109) 43 ÜïU çH» S¢ãè à¢ÏÎ ãñ.....
(A) ¼ï¼¢HèS¢ (B) ¼ñ¼¢HèS¢
(C) ¼ñ́¼¢Hè´S¢ (D) ¼ḯ¼¢HèS¢
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(110) ‘¥¢¡¶¢´ï ÜU¢ ¼¢Ú¢ Ï¢ÝÝ¢’ ÜU¢ ¥‰¢ü.....
(A) ¼¢Ú¢ Ï¢ÝÝ¢ (B) ¥¢¡¶¢ḯ }¢ï´ S¢}¢¢Ý¢
(C) Ï¢ãé¼ Œ²¢Ú¢ Ï¢ÝÝ¢ (D) ¥¢¡¶¢ï´ }¢ï´ Ó¢}¢ÜUÝ¢

(111) Plural of ox is
(A) oxes (B) oxs (C) oxan (D) oxen

(112) Payal is ................ a rangoli.
Select a proper verb form.
(A) make (B) making (C) made (D) makes

(113)
Played Pr iya YesterdayCricket

1 2 3 4
Select correct order to make a meaningful sentence.
(A) 2134 (B) 3412 (C) 3124 (D) 2314

(114) Select the correct spelling.
(A) Cylinder (B) Cilynder (C) Celinder (D) Cilender

(115) The class is clean. Select opposite for the underlined word.
(A) dirty (B) weak (C) ugly (D) bad

(116) This is a knife. Select correct plural sentence.
(A) This are knifes. (B) These are knives.
(C) These are knifes. (D) This are knives.

(117) Railway Station þçËLkk {q¤kûkh ÃkhÚke Lke[uLkk{ktÚke fÞku þçË çkLkíkku LkÚke ?
(A) List (B) Rain (C) Stop (D) Toy

(118) Last Sunday I .................. the zoo.
(A) visited (B)visiting (C) visit (D) visits

(119) ÞkuøÞ ÃkË¢{ðk¤wt ðkõÞ ÃkMktË fhku.
(A) Mayur / climbing / is / a tree (B) a tree / is / Mayur / Climbing
(C) Climbing / a tree / Mayur / is (D) Mayur / is / Climbing / a tree

(120) There are four shops ................ the shopping centre.

(A) on (B) in (C) with (D) of
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SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK
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Ãkheûkk Ãkqhe ÚkÞkçkkË OMR þex ¾tz rLkheûkfLku Ãkhík fÞko çkkË s Ãkheûkk ¾tz
AkuzðkLkku hnuþu. íku{ fhðk{kt fMkqh ÚkÞuÚke rþMík¼tøkLkk Ãkøk÷k ÷R Ãkheûkk {kxu
su íku W{uËðkhLku økuh÷kÞf Xuhððk{kt ykðþu.

SPACE FOR ROUGH WORK


